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Phi Psi's, Acacia, Sig Eps, Nu's, f Loop iocsr
Novak To Start For NU

Sigs Win Opening Round Games
Delta Sigma Pi ran ud ten runs

r
f
;

in the first two innings and then
By BILL JM UN DELL 16 hits. Frates and Osmera each

Intramural Sports Columnist contributed two. Darrell Adamson
The 1953 intramural softball collected three bingles for the

got off to a flyingjers while Bob Jones and Gerry

By GLENN NELSON
Sports Editor

Nebraska's baseball squad, cur
Deat on a determined Delta Upsi--

and one,
Sharpe listed the following bat-

ting order for the Wednesday
game: Dirtes Rolston, (.267)
shortstop; Virgil Gottsch (.316),

start Monday atternoon with allioiioerg garnered two apiece, rently riding in third place in theSigma Nu moped a Siema Phifive scheduled contests being com cig beven race, attempts to be

lon rally to win a 12-- 9 first-rou- nd

victory. The winning Delta Pi's
clouted a total of 13 hits, nine in
those two initial frames, on the
road to victory.

Delta Upsilon garnered 12 hits
at the plate and were picking up

ill 1 rr ! : J

I 4 frf fit'. , I

gin its sprint to the lead at the third base; Fred Seger (.255),
halfway mark Wed- - ond base; Jerry Dunn (.277), right

pleted between the raindrops. Six
more battles were slated for Tues-
day night and a similar number

Epsilon attempt of a steal of sec-
ond base in the final inning Mon-
day to quell a Sig Ep uprising and
win an 8-- 7 contest. The Sig EnsWednesday, Thursday and Friday'

...1.. T J! J i i !Kn J li:J t .! Jas uie i-- iu aiamonamen aemptea," nines m me sixm momentum in the final frampto name their champions before before Al Hansen, representing They tallifd four ti the hotthe end of the school year. ithe tying run, overslid second andcl 'the sixth blfore
k . was tagged out to end the eame. bowinS

nesday and Thursday against the field; Ray Novak (.326), pitcher;
league-leadin- g Oklahoma Sooners' Jim Cederdahl (.326), center field;
on the NU diamond. Don Becker (.375) or Dick Olson.

The Huskers, who have nowk.500), left field; Murray Back-tak- en

a 4-- 2 record into stride, are naus (.237), catcher, and Calvin
in a position to overtake the Soon- - Helme (.222), first base,
ers. The leaders have played only Eight games remain on tire Ne-t- wo

loop contests, both against braska slate. Following the Sooner
Kansas, and now boast a 2-- 0 rec- -j series, the NU squad entertains
0 Kansas State, then travels to Colo- -

XMebraska divided with Kansas

out.

if A-- . I 1
" tLarry .Dunning, Sigma Chi up- -

ended previously undefeated Beta I. The Nu s used ten bases on balls
Thrta Pi r4 tn nchsn h Rot,. 4 n the first two frames to run ud a

Pi Kappa Phi remained Unde-
feated as they won their first-rou- nd

struggle withih SSi five--action. Dunning limited the losers w? lw
init inS ini it 'u-t-

h. fourthIrt a cinolo tiormlace pnfniif 1m jl.'Uicu in mese iwo me nm) ? " w State at Manhattan, split, another! nnrnrm,rV.. n q- - areA r.,nI 1;;SJJ - i
two-ga- series with the defend-L..- ": Zu l.tholinev aaaea tne eventua winning",""6' M;" ..u1..nu?-a"?..a,.Palr!.-

!n tallv in the fifth on n rrnr anH'p Kaps who used three big inn- -
Wlin IWO , r . . "V iin tn Innnlo lhiuuiui wncre woupiea rry "oss secona slnKle 01 thevalks and an error, the Betas ."w nome, ana iook a pair irom Aan-- ;. iha c,acrin aithmiifh h has nntThe winners notched four winsrhit r. n .n;-- . ,game. ine winners managed onlv CUC 'I ho Hliclrocc' tnin Kill v.;tU

a game. Cederdhalmmu. Jiv iftVI O "Will Uill Willi
the Iowa State Cyclones last week f n2?1?I1ld

team in runs batted in.end was rained out.

ialt3. ,four hj(s off 0feri Qf H le in each the first and fourth framesThe dinners managed only four Thibault and Art Hansen, but it and added three more in the thirdsafe hits off the offerings of Torr,was alI thev needed. on a total of only six base hits.Wcekes, but used two of these plus The Sig Eps on the other hand Sammie hurlers were guilty of is- -
. - 4 .... t AC AllA..tj.J V

Riff Rav Nnvj.lT unrthnrcn fiwlln lUldl Ul. 1, ujr
'xxS- - xx. x x A N

,f xxxx . I
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Dunn with 13.the Cornhnslfpr mnimH staff willu..cc ,,, diiUiiour ceia errors Collected a total of seven safeties suing nine bases on balls that Cederdahl also leads the Scorlet
in total bases and home runs.

Nebraska holds a team batting
go after victory number four'
against the OU visitors.

4 : - TIT 1 j f r

9

i u.Vjr wuiiuiig mx coum-j0- ff Ross and talhed twic in helped pad the Pi Kap lead.
MeriLn's sS rin and once in the fifth be- -l The lose" only twondRewmtoJ their rTalIy was cut short in hits but made them count in the
ntn taUics for wS ' "erman led the loserssecond frame where they picked

nH rfnS pVfi! at Plate' ettln two Ior three-lu- their only tally. s1! compared to
lts opponents .227.scheduled for the same time on

Buffs Wield
Heavy Bats,

Thursday.
Novak has a 3-- 0 record, includ-

ing league triumphs over Kansas
and Missouri. The big, nd

Husker ace, who doubles as a
first baseman when not pitching,
also is tied with outfielder .Tim

Many Past Athletic Greats
Were Tapped Innocents

Win String

of the Betas drove in three of the!
four losing counters.

Acacia and Delta Sigma Phij
Joined up in a hitting spree that
saw a total of 29 base hits clouted
as Acacia. won an 11-- 8 contest It
was a sore blow to the Delta Sigs.i
who entered the fray as decided!
favorites, with only one narrow
loss in three games.

Cederdahl for the batting lead! Shortstop Zack Jordan and Cen- -
among Cornhusker regulars, at; terneider carroii mroy pace me
.326. Colorado bat parade after nine

Coach Tony Sharpe will pick games.By HOWARD VANN (come an innocent is Dan Tolman.
AssisUnt Sports Editor (Tolman is on the track team now,

Among the questions that arise running the high and low hur- - J either Dick McCormick or Charley! Jordan is boiling along at a
Wright to hurl the Thursday game. torrid .537 clip with Hardy hit- -

The Masons jumped off to a 5-- 0 AleCormick, a senior letterman ng .vm. coioraao s ream aver- -
Courtesy Lincoln Star

. . Jim Cederdahl, Cornhusker centerfielder,were never headed, although the Other athletes who have been! CLEAN-U- P HITTER
whose record now stands at 2-- 1, !ag? m those first nine games is a
has pitched in relief in eight outibrisk 376-

of the 12 Nebraska games, al- -i Leftfielder Larry Horine, bat- -
though Novak has pitched more;ting 371. ls the RBI leader with

Delta Sigs narrowed the gap with! the thlrteen hOR innocents in the past are Al fa current,y 'or Nebraska's batting lead with pitcher-fir- st base-thr- ee

tallies in the second and!w,U. among
Kolf and baskptbV Z, ' mn Kont The soph speedster's percentage so far this sea-thi- rd

stanzas and five more in the red innocents this year. fnS. Mn te .326 He also leads the Huskers in total basM wth 31 Ce
final two frames. In the past, many famous names KoPr Baseball; Ted Randolf, highi derdahl was a reserve catcher last season.

Clay led the winners at the have been among the select few." jumper on the trark tam- - and, '
17 followed by Hardy with 16.innings. Wright's record is one

Seven Buff regulars top the .300
mark going into the Big Seven
season.

Three pitchers, John Quinlan,
Fischer Says Boy's Sizeplate, getting three of the Masons" The most recent athlete to be- -! Bob McNutt, former footballer

.and who is now in the Nebraska Unimportant In Football Ron Garramone and Tom Brook- -

K-Sta- te Nips Husker Netmen
In Conference Meet TuesdayCornhuskers To Meet Cletus Fischer would allav the shier, have won two games each.

legislature.
Other oldtimers who were in fears of those who insist the newiGarramone's 2.12 earned run av--

college football rules will knock erage is the test on the club.nocents are Blue Howell, All- -i

American footballer: Sam Francis j

:also in football and!
the "little guy" out of the picture.Nebraskans Sweep DoublesTigers Here Saturday Here to romnptp in thp Ail-

jnow a Lt Colonel in the army . The .University of Nebraska ten--
Chuck Hartley, captain of the nis team dropped a hotly conStarting Time Set At Noon football team in the early twen-:test- ed net battle to the visiting

by the narrow margin of Sports Day football game at the
At the end of the singles com- - j University of Nebraska, Fischer

petition, the Wildcats held a safe pointed out that he played more
4-- 1 team margin to have the dual minute both offensively and

clinched. ifensively than any other player on
The bright spot for the Husker e S(luad during his year with

standard-hparr- rs ramp in tho the New York Giants in the pro- -

ine Missouri Tigers. who,Hobe Jones would run more than Baylor and fnmpr wh.n Aii iWlldcats from Kansas State by
m;?;TPfi in a kiw Niii-o- n fiuoi moor rtn h H Cofn.jnn . wnyru.

the narrow margin of 4-- 3 Tuesday
on the NU courts.

victor over Kas lasil wliirulT 880 --nd'SSS?SdTn A"
weekend, invade the Cornhusker he also wants to double in a leg, Z "27-ova- l

Saturday to battle Coach Ed on the relay team. If he's in! TaPPed along with Howell in
Weir's scarlet-cla- d cindermen. jshape he will do it." stated WeirJ1928 was Elmer Holm. The two

The Scarlet neetrs started the doubles action, where the Ne-- fesskwud league.
days' festivities on the rieht foot braskans swept both matches. lne Iaa wno really wants to

The running events will start Weir also said that Hob had men were ain on the 1928' i j ,.. 1J Holvoke and Andrews eased out Play football can still play it. re
at 12 noon to allow some of the 'given a creditable performance in am- - A11'Eig Six Conference'" "V"' brackets. !a 7-- 5- -- 6 victory over Burnette gardless of size," Fischer said- -

i
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and Penner. So far this year, thetrackmen to participate in the the 880 last weekend. He pushed, Pla5"ers and on the Conferencejthe slnSles
University Ivy Day ceremonies the Sooners George McCormick championship team. j Mike Holyoke top-rank- ed man
and fraternity sing later in the to a new OU-N- U dual meet rec- -j Other men to make the Inno-- fr the Cornhuskers, started the
afternoon. 'ord in that pvprst icents Societv wpi-- Anrfv hmn.'-M;n- n k s:;i

Main Feature Clock
(Srhrdnln Fnrnlsbrd by Thtatrra)

Varsity: "The Blue Gardenia,"

Holyoke-Andre- ws duo has lost
only one match in Big Seven com
petition. Qjjjf Warnch Bros. ZwJ

To end the action. Colson and 1:19. 3:24, 5:29, 7:34, 9:39.i ) J " v .MU14 JJ ttUUUllK X111UCU SCIThe Cornhuskers have two more After Missouri the Kansas State pel, one of the greatest ends in fro,,, Dick number one"meets before the Big Seven Con- - trarlrmpn ti-- invaHp th. Hncirp, the earlv iQ-n'- c , ituj "ommg, Redman took the measure of K- - State: "The House of Vax,'
ference Meet later this month. Icampus on May 13. If the Stater's States senator from Kansas and a man on the Kstate aggregation, staters. Horning and Forrester, in! (3D), 1:19, 3:24, 5:29, 7:34, 9:39.

TIRST FEATURE FROM A MAJOR STUDIO INweir was very pleased with the(Towers runs in two events. Weir.former governor of the sunflower y the count of 6-- 3. Then the tide two successive sets by the count
fine performance the fieldmen, plans, to use Hobe twice also. jstate; Clark Smaha, captain of of battle turned in favor of the of 6"3. 6-- 3.

gave against Oklahoma last week- - Wendell Cole who was out of the basketball souad in 1927-2- 8 visitor, who came from behind to This left the final team score
end at All-Spo- rts Day. The Husk- - last weeks action with the flu Is and an AU-E- ig Six selection; and, win the last two sets, 6-- 4, 6-- 4. 'standing at four for the Wildcats
er fieldmen outscored the Soon-expect- ed to return to competition Mud Gardner, who played with' Frank P Art man thn and three for the Cornhuskers.
PK (IV JUL rviirlr in 1Ka Ait- - : . V. T: .L. Tl 1 .. . .. lUUUUCU rp. Cu.. ,6"um ie users. iUie runner iooioau learn in lne me Datern a: did Holvoke Rwi- - "": u',,us,"ul1 lui 1 c OLal
competition but lost ground in Cliff Dale has been getting early 1920s. t! let net squad w-i- be furnished by2,72 1ae"!.r.0Uf i?..dL!.. Clarence Swanson, who caught ?n"by a T--3 1 13 n

V r''K winnine touchdown pass Penner. Again, as in the first
rriCZ '" Kiy.ng an a i against Pittsburgh the firsi time singles, the ate came fromout performance m the snotnut. vtt taa 4u : i L - --...n -- r

UfuDMrnfni noweir was sceptical ROM WARNEI BROS. W MATURAL VISION !whether Even with his strained ankle Chff Husker hero who also became an, the fire by capturing the last two if nnnbnww i t

VINCENT PRICE FRANK LQVEJQY PHYLLIS KIRK
lias cuitciuig MTLUUU mnOCeTlU SlS
3

The ucTcienn Beerline int" A Heniyl Warren Andrews, plaving his

WEDDING
STATIONERY

Printed, Embossed, Engraved
As low as $10 for 100 sets

Goldenrcd Stationey Store
215 North 14th Street

the broad jump Saturday is doubt- - "u'le'B.real "acKmen ana tracicjiirsx year wim ine varsuy, pui
i ful also. Beerline ha bmn nnrc coach- - and George Farley. former,the Huskers in the win column by

Adult. Mat. "Sf. r.vr. I.N
Child. Mat. 40 Err Me

Trim inrl. CImsmy t Tax
Now

Showing01 tne Husker gridiron sdly defeating Stan Burnette.ing a pulled muscle the past week. c?aRight now the coach is trying: 61- - victory was the
in kPPn hi tv 5n tr.n fOT The present Innocents are un- - S1tb consecutive triumph for An- -
the coming Big Seven Meet and der the coaching of an honorary drews in as many outings,
also becaufe the loss of one man brother in preparation for Ivy To round out the singles corn-hur- ts

the Husker ran jDays. Football Coach Bill Glass- - petition. Bill Hansen defeated Roy

j ' I

i " - Y ri
The Huskers have been faced ford is an honorary Innocent and Colson by a 6-- 3. 6-- 3 margin. Jim

with bad weather for their last is holding tackling practice for. Campbell dropped a close match!
to Bo Forrester of Kansas Statefour meets. Coach Weir is antic-,U- ie

13-m- an Innocent squad.

THE

WINNER!ipating a stroke of luck and hop--
tag for fairer weather this week-(Si- x Aum Cager$ Quaify

The field coaching staff was For Sports Day Prizesespecially pleased with the show- -
ing of the pole-vault- ers last Sat-- ! lck McC"nick, pitcher from
urday and are expecting another Silver Creek with a 2-- 1 record,
similar showing. The three men'" the "fireman" of the Husker
entered in the pole vault are Jim irnound corps. He has appeared in
Hofstetter, Jim Sommers and Jim relie in eigbt of the 12 games
TangdahL the Huskers have played. Mc--

uanoe inps
(into Qutico-Suprio- r wilderness.
(Only S4.ES to $5.40 per person
Jper dot. For ire information. :
write to; CANOE COUNTRY OUT-- f

finiLRS. BUI Bom. Bos C Ey. J
George

Prochaska. Filling !n the broadiumDine Cormick has an 0.92 earned run
Courier 6uTMii,r Journal and star event will be Ladd Hanscom andiaverage in 18a innings.

CLIFF DALE ... A ronsistnt Phil Heidelk. Six , University of Nebraska
Entries in the high jump are" Alumni basketball players quali- -

Stan Matzke, sophomore Ray fied for the pocket watches which
Kelly and Heidelk. go to former Cornhusker athletes

The field events start one-ha- lf who have competed in three All- -
hour before the running events. Sports Day games.

' blue ribbon winner on Coach
Ed Weir'i NU track squad. Dale
threatens both the discus and
shot put winner's position in
Conference competition. rami

FRIDAY
MAY 8TH

COLLEGE
NIGHT

at

(9 k at University of Nebraska

and King of the campus. Congratulations to the
year's smartest looking formal fellow... and
a word of thanks to all the others who made
possible the success of the third annual "Mr.
Formal" contest.
And when the next formal occasion comes along,
just remember how good you looked at the try-o- n

in.the dinner jacket by AFTER SIX, America's
largest maker of formal wear for men.
The campus winner is now entered in the "Mr.
Formal U.S.A." contest to compete for national
honors and prizes including a S500 defense bond,
a week in Hollywood and a screen test with
Alex Gottlieb Productions.

ampus capers
RILEY SMITH

and his orchestra
Dancing 9 until 11:30

Couples Only
Adm. Si.08 Per Couple

Tax Included

Guarantees no Push
buttoncall for Coke
retractable

pointhands
or clothes,
ever

again... aEver thing's in high fear at Majr Fete time
... keeps you on the go.f i r Mm Good Idea is to pause now and then for a Coke.

can't
leak,

transfer,
smudge,

DAMXNG EVERY
WED FRI., SAT.,
and SUN. Through

The Summer 31onths
i4 ?JP7r

No cop i i Choten by Mr. O. E. Schoeffler, Fathion Editor of ESQUIRE
Magazine, from unmmrhed photograph.ttlou

..there
it no
tap.

smear or
fade-i- nk is

permanent
on paper.

eiiuxt Moon

AFTER SIX Tuxedos are available or
THE BEACH

WILL OPEN
SATURDAY, MAY 9th

Hi-f- i" A ,

H89
lOTTttD UHBII AVTNOIIfT OftHl COCA CCIA COMPANT IT

70.000-wor- refill eol) 494
t Coco-Co- la Bottling Company of Lincoln

Celt" 'n a wjitfered ffode-mor-

lt5J. TH COCAC4.A COMAUff in LincolnAlwa)t dean point
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